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Pilot implementation of MiLES: a web-based intervention 

targeted at managers
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To identify barriers to and facilitators of implementing

MiLES in organizations, from managers’ perspectives.

3 Objective

4 Methods
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Conclusions6 Future research7

Implementation of MiLES in organizations may benefit from an

infrastructure that 1) defines responsibilities regarding

intervention delivery, and 2) is aligned to existing

organizational structures.

We will study cost effectiveness of MiLES on successful RTW of

cancer survivors.

For this, we will develop a tailored implementation strategy with all

stakeholders involved, increasing the likelihood that MiLES is

effective.

Employers play an essential role during return to work (RTW) of cancer

survivors, but need support to fulfil this role. MiLES provides employers:

Introduction of MiLES1

A web-based intervention with

easily accessible information.

Succinct tips and info,

targeting the most important

employer actions.

Tailored per RTW phase.

Interactive communication 

videos, conversation  

checklists.

Previous studies2

Use and perceived usefulness of MiLES were found to be good.1

Effectiveness on RTW of cancer survivors is to be determined.2

As a precursor of an effectiveness study, it is important to develop

and effective implementation strategy.

What to know more? Scan the QR code

and join my presentation during

tomorrow’s session 2 (10:45-12:15)  1Greidanus et al., 2021 (JoOR)            2Greidanus et al., 2021 (BMC)

MiLES was implemented in four

organizations for six weeks.

Managers (N=14) were interviewed on

perceived barriers to and facilitators of

implementation.

Interviews were analyzed with content

analysis, to identify overarching

themes.

5 Results

The intervention’s content

Barriers:

• Mismatch with the manager’s needs (e.g., 

level of expertise).

Facilitators:

• Its accessibility, user-friendliness and 

completeness.

Implementation responsibilities

Barriers:

• Only putting MiLES’s URL on intranet, 

without additional support or urging.

Facilitators:

• Management board approval.

• An organizational infrastructure with distinct 

described impl. responsibilities.

Organizational characteristics

Barriers:

• Non-supportive IT-system.

• Absence of a quiet place to use MiLES.

Facilitators:

• Added value of MiLES for different 

organizations.

• Integration into absenteeism registration.

Curious? Ask me!


